RECRUITMENT NOTICE

WALK-IN-INTERVIEW FOR THE POST OF JUNIOR RESIDENT

Walk-in-Interviews are to be held on 21st August 2020 at 2.00 P.M. (Reporting time 12:00 Noon) in the Chamber of Director, IHBAS for filling up the posts of Junior Resident on Ad-hoc Basis in the following departments of IHBAS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department of Psychiatry</th>
<th>11 posts (UR:03; SC:03; ST:01; OBC:04)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Qualification</td>
<td>MBBS or equivalent recognized by MCI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scale of Pay</td>
<td>In the Pay Matrix Level-10 (Rs.56100-Rs.177500) +NPA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Upper age limit is 40 Years (on the date of walk-in-interview, relatable for up-to five years for SC/ST candidates and three years for OBC candidates).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Vacancies may vary as per vacancy position prevailing on the date of Walk-in-Interview. In the event of insufficient representation against the reserved categories post, due to exigency of services in the department in public interest, the remaining reserved category posts will be filled up from the Unreserved or any category on emergent basis initially for a period of less than 45 days or till the concerned reserved category Junior Resident or till the regular Junior Resident, joins in the Department, whichever is earlier.

NOTE:

a) Post Graduate doctors who are interested to serve as Junior Residents will be allowed to join as Junior Residents if fresh graduate are not available.

b) Junior Residents who have completed one year of Junior Residency may be allowed to again appear for interview for selection and will be offered residency only if no fresh Junior Residents are available. There would be no extension for any junior resident beyond one year of appointment under relaxed provisions.

c) Internship completion date shall not be more than two years on day of Walk-In-Interview. However, the internship completion date is relaxed from 02 years to 05 years for experienced and meritorious candidates possessing extra qualification and is also relaxable for SC/ST candidates and OBC candidates applying as Junior Residents.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

1. The interested and eligible candidates holding the requisite qualification from recognized University may apply in prescribed format affix a recent colored photograph, along with attested photocopies of all documents in SSC (10th) certificate for DOB, MBBS Passing Certificate; MBBS mark sheet; internship completion certificate; Attempt Certificate; Delhi Medical Council registration, character certificate etc. and a demand draft of Rs. 500/- (exempted for SC/ST/PWD candidates) drawn in favor of the Director, IHBAS, Delhi-95. In case those who have applied for DMC and awaiting the certificate also allowed for interview provided that he/she must submit the valid DMC Registration certificate within one month of his/her joining.

2. While coming for the interview candidates should bring all the original documents for verification.

3. No TA/DA will be allowed for appearing in the interview.

4. In case of SC/ST/OBC/PWD Category the applicant should be in possession of appropriate certificate issued by Competent Authority. However, OBC certificate issued by the Authority of Govt. of NCT, Delhi, only will be accepted.

5. The institute reserves the right to postpone/cancel the interview without assigning any reason.

6. Kindly refer the Revised Schedule for Interview of Junior Resident & Senior Resident on Ad-hoc basis held every month (Effective from 1st April, 2014 onwards) on the website of IHBAS.

(DR. V.K.S. GAUTAM)
Offg. Joint Director (Admn)

Copy to:
1. L&DO, IHBAS – with a request to upload the recruitment notice on website of IHBAS.
2. Notice Board.